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There seems to have been a fair amount of fìying activity over the past tnonth. what with
Competitions and trips away. . . so I'll keep the babble brief this mouth and let you all get on and
reacl the tales fcrr yourselvcs.. . !
|

First things first though

NEWS FLASH... NEWS FLASH... NEWS FLASH

..BANANA

ALERT''

Beware, Bananas can seriously tlamage the health of your brand spanking ncw harness. Þ-or
further details, be sure to ask your FLD for tips on where NOT to store your energising post
flight snack !!!

"ls it a bird... ..ls it a Plane... No it's "BANANA PIPS'

Dates for our Di

Social :-

Saturday

2l't June 2003 - "Paintballing"

Anyone interested please contact Graham Phipps A.S.A.P.
Tel:01209 842877 or Etnail: graharn@flycltaps.force9.co.uk

!!!

Avila Aeroparh
By Vicki Ferguson
The idea ofjoining the experinrent of converting PG pilots to aerotow rated HG alorrgside rating low
airtime HG to aerotowing in sunny Spain appealecl to nle so I duly signed u¡r with aerotow.corn to
become a guinea pig.

Saturday 3rd May:
Tamara & Chris collected me at 0530 (bless them) to take rne to Newquay Airport for the early flight
to Gatwick from where I needed to change airports to Heathrow for the afternoon flight to Madrid.

Upon checking in the check-in lady infornred nre the flight could be overbooked (here we go, I thought)
and wotlld I mind if they put me in a taxi direct to lJeatlrrow and gave rne f 125 cornpensãtion. nsinii
was more than the cost of the flight ancl savecl the hassle of changing airports I sonrewhat reluctantly
agreed.

At Heathrow I met up with Grahallr Bratlirrg, a t'G pilot f ronr the lsle of' Wight.
Madrid on time at 1715 where it was wann altd sulnly.

ancl we clul¡, ¿¡t¡u"¿

,'.t

The aeropark is near Avila - about l.5hrs fi'om Madrid - and we arrived to see sorne people flying in the
evening lift. The accommodation is fairly basic and I found I was sharing a dorrnitory with 6 lãds. ìU/e
instantly became the 7 dwarfs. Most had arrived the day before so spirits were pretty high
that night with pillow fights and I'rrr not sure rvhat else as I hid under rny sleeping bag desperateiy tired

after a long day.

Sunday 4th May:

V/ar1

&- sunny, but we didn't start flying until 5pm as tlrere were several problerns with the tugs.
first
flight was a dual with Mark Dale as tlrey wanted sonre 'baggage' with which to experirnent reaãy
!V
for the PG conversions. Take off was terrifuing as we hurtled over the ground at lOft until the tug lifteã
off. I had nothing to do except watch the ground. The tow was smooth but Mark seemed to need to
constantly adjust to keep in líne. After release we gently floated back to the ground where once again I
experienced the awful ground rush effect. I'm not sure the ride helped
or not.
'ne
My first solo fliglrt on my Eagle occurred shortly after. Lying on the dolly, covered in sweat and with a
heart rate treble my norm J whimpered 'take up slack - hold'. Taking a deep breath and bracing I
whìspered 'All Out'. Totally focused bn the tug I didn't see the ground ,uiling berieath me. Letting go i1.,"
trolley as I felt I was leaving the ground I pulled in hard to pin at that heiglriuntil the Dragonny rotatea
and I could follow it up. Felt good. I continued to climb seeing only the tug and trying hard to rnaintain
the c.orrect height behind him. I was now more relaxed in that my heart rãte was slower, but I was very
clry in the throat. Pel'haps shutting rnv rnouth would help. I wns vraved off at about 800ft altd r.¡as
atnazed how comfortable the tow had felt despite occasionally getting too high and having to pull in
hard. I drifted around the sky before making a reasonable landing.

As we were flying from an active airfield we were encouraged to make a box approach rather than colne
in early and bleed off height near the landirrg strip. It all sounds so easy in tlieory but I'm still at the
stage when I like to have a good early look, but I did get better at assessing height, distance etc.

Monday Sth May:
The first 'official' day of the experiment.
We awoke to cloud, but undaunted started towing at 0800. More people had arrived yesterday so the
off was longer and further problerns with the tugs saw us down to one Dragonfly between
the 4 PGs and l0 non-aerotow rated pilots.
queue for take

My turrr came and I was ready on the run-way, focused on the tug when a canreraman came over and
tapped tne on the shoulder to say'forget I'm lrere. Don't worry about me'. I tried very hard to put that
out of my mind and focus on take off but

it

was rrot as good as yesterday as

I

veered slightly

to the right. However, I

tnartaged

to colrect

ancl nraintain

positiorr behind the Dragonfly a couple of

tirnes flying slightly too high but always nranaging to corle clorvn in to line. lwas careful to keep on the
inside of any turn we tnade, having had nightnrares about beirrg flurrg about shoulcl I be o¡l tlre
outside and I remenrbered to keep rny rnoutlr shut! As we clinlbed higher the pressule on the bar
increased - apparently because I was being towed faster today at about 4Ornph as opposed to 32
yesterday. I pinged off at about l000lt and hacl a lovcly clrift arourrd, adnriling tlre view bel'ore
successfully managing a box approach & larrdilrg in nil wind.

Rairr stopped play at 1200 and as the afternoo¡r progressed the wind increased coltsiderably. Good
lrumour was maintained despite hearing the pilots in the British Operr had flown 72k that day and could
have gone further if a shortish task hadn't been called as it was their last day.
That eveniltg I was offered a rnove to an apartrnent just off sight. It had a proper bed and a shower! Sad
as I was to leave the 6 dwarfs I was really pleased when I heard tlrey had eventually gone to sleep at 5am
the following morning.

Tuestlay 6th May:
Awoke to rain with a coverittg of snow olr the mountains. It rvas cold. Ron Richal'dsoll ralr an
instrtlment selniltar in the ho¡re that rve rvould be able to use thenr in cross cor.ultl'ies later in the rveek.
Bob Drury showed his slides of one of his PG adventures with a cou¡rle of friends irr the Hirnalayas. My
memory is of him explaining tltey ratr into strong winds one afternoon arrd decided they had to land. As
he approached the landing area he noticecl a sand storm. Feeling this could be a dodgy landing in 50 mph
winds in the rniddle of a sand stornr he decided to release lris harness straps near the ground so he could
jump out of it and not get dragged backwards. All this he successfully achieved whilst photograplring the
approaching storm!
Received news that a pilot had flown 96k in S Errgland.

Wednesday 7th May:

It was very cold. We awoke to snow on the roofs and built a 6" suowtnan. We stafted towing about 1000
with those who hadn't managed any flying yet all achieving one flight. I rigged and started off towards
launch when Rain Stop Play. Out again at 1500 when I rigged again and arrived at launch as the tug
landed after the first tow to report ice at 500ft and R.S.P.
That evening Felix Ruhle gave an interesting,
later in the week.

if very technical, talk

about the Atos.

I hope to fly

one

Thursday 8th May:
Once again we awoke
day went on.

to low cloud, but staltecl towing about 1000

and the cloud graclually lifted as the

All

rny tows that day were to be behind an XL with varying results. For my fìrst flight Chris Dawes had
fitted a line whereby I was towed flom the keel of the glider as well as my clrest as this would lrelp me
keep straight in conditions that were probably faster than my glider norrnally flies. After the break I
needed confirmation that it was all correctly fitted and I was OK to take off. Will Greenwood, my
aerotow instructor, duly fiddled and passed the attachme¡rt.

The first flight in the early morning to l500ft was fine except for the terrific alnount of pressure I
needed on the base bar. I was really relieved to release and took a few minutes easing my anns before
enjoying the return to earth. Nil wind again on the aeropark but, for once, I absolutely nailed the
landing. Alighting near the front bat man he complimented me being highly impressed and commented
o¡r the 'unusual' double movernent which I used when I realised I was about to land in rny normal heap but
still had time to do an extra hard flare.
Before my next flight I spoke to Nigel, the XL pilot, about the huge pressure I'd suffered so he agreed to
fly slower. The tow was muclr more relaxed, but still quite a lot of pressure. My arms were still aching
from the first fight some 3 hours earlier. I pinged off at l500ft and gently drifted about before making a

lwas goirrg to larrcl short with a barbed u,ire fence betweell rny fielcl and
the park I tried to float over the ferrce and failed, stalling a ferv feet short and ending up face down in
the soil. Plenty of people came to help rne lilt rny glider over the fence, so I do rrot kltorv wlry I didn't
just accept the inevitable and be grateful for help and lancl in the nriddle of the field. Remiltd tle, chaps,
if you ever see me cloing anything so stupicl again.
bad judgementon landing. Seeing

After lunch priority was given to the cross country group who already had their rating before conting to
Avila as the clouds began to break up, but all canre back to earth after various lerrgthened flights. One lad
managed to stay up for L5hrs, but he was on a rigid.
For my third flight of the day about 1700 Nigel arrd I agleed on a nrid speed as he found it harcl work to
fly really slowly. The tow was OK, if a little bunrpy, but I was still finding a lot of pressure on the base
bar than the previous days' fl ights. At 2000ft I caught a thernral and kited up as the tug
hit the sink and was u¡rable to exert sufficient pressure on the base bar to cotne down again so I pinged
off. So relieved was I not to have to hold the bar I forgot about the thernlal for a few minutes and gently
flew around until I realised I was goirrg down rather fast as I was still holding the bar in. Easing out I went
back to try and find my therntal but failecl so explored new al'eas before returning home. An OK landing
this time. That evening Jurgen, oue of the German brigade and tLrg pilot, gave a talk about tucks and
tumbles which proved significant later in the week.

Friday 9th May:
Awoke late to sunshine. This is more like it.
Mark Dale had heard me rnention the pressure I suffered the previous day and carne to check rny 50/50
set up. He discovered I'd been pullecl fi'om the top of the right upriglrt rather than the keel. I'm glad it
wasn't just lne being a total wimp. After colrecting this I was in the air by 1000. Before launching Will

my test to be signed off and he would be the tug pilot. I took off behind the
Dragonfly towirrg to about l000ft during which Will input several sharp turns arrd figures of eight to
ensure I could maintain positiorr. I felt in control and thoroughly enjoyed the flight. I was also
absolutely determined to spot a good landing - arnazing what total concentratio¡r can achieve. I was duly
sigrred off and then helped the ground crew with the dual PGs.
had told me this was

Chris Dawes suggested I should now tly to tow without the fin attached as I would thermal more
efficiently without it, so I rernoved it and prepared for take off behind Jurgen in a Dragonfly. The actual
take off was OK but we tlren tur¡red right quite sharply and I struggled to keep in line. Waiting rnerely to
gain a safe altitude to land safely I hung on till 600ft before pinging off and returning to the aeropark.
Asking Jurgen for help he advised me I was flying too far inside the turn and to try and keep in line with
his fin.

I had another go but this time rlade a conrplete hash of the take off. Initially I thouglrt I had
let go the trolley too early before I was really airborne, but after talking to Ron Richardson who was
launch marshal at the time it would seem l either let go the left hand side of the trolley before tlre right
hand side or my right wheel snagged. The result was rny wing dipped and I was heading towards a lockout
2-3ft agl at speed. My very strong survival instinct (remember Vault Bay) took over and I straightened
and released all at the same time. At that time I noticed a glider on the ground ahead of me with the
pilot chattirrg to the front bat man. They stood, mouths agape, as I hurtled towards them probably
thinking it best to stay put. Meanwhile I was thinking why don't they move as I'tn coming straight for
you and won't be able to miss. Thankfully I managed to put her down olt the wheels slrort of the
spectators, all completely undarnaged.
Unabashed

The best thing to do now was get up tlrere as fast as possible. This time I managed a successful launch
and muclr better tow though I found rnyself oscillating much more without the fin. I think, until I gairr
more experience, I shall fly finless only before the big thermals kick in and suffer from less than
efficient tlrermalling in the bigger stuff. Back to the flight - I pinged off at 2900ft whilst tlrennalling as
I couldn't hold the bar pressure any longer and continued to go up anotlter 600ft. Great! I was nearly at
cloud base before I lost my pet thermal and errjoyed an extended glide around the area hoping to find
another. Failed to blunder to olle but had nry best view yet of the region. Still nil wind for my landing so
tried to put all the advice I'd received into practise. lt was a nriserable failure as I flared very hard a little
too early and rose a few feet. Renrembering to hold the flair I carne down quite heavily on my feet and
rneekly crumbled to the ground. I shall try and revert to rny 2-prong approach.

The flying ended on a poor note with one of the stuclent aerotorv lating ¡rilots, rvho hacl been strLrggliltg
all week, doing a good take olf but releasing very early - not sure why - and forced to do a down wind
landing. Unfortunately he crashed and hurt hirnsell so an anrbulance was callecl. Luckily he was only
badly bruised and he was back on the airfield the next clay, but not flying.

I should have stayed for the evening talk as it rvas atrout approach and larrding, but I was absolutely
knackered so eagerly accepted the first lift back to the apartnrent. High jinks in the clorm again I'rn told.
Saturtlay l0th May:
Awoke to a glorious day. The dual PGs started before 0900 and I helped with the ground crew until about
ll00 when I decided to try and do sotne short. fi¡rless to,ws to try and inrprove nry rril wind lalrdings.
had a good take off and a reasonable tow to l000ft wherr things began to get a little tougher so I
pinged off to give rnyself plenty of time to attenrpt a good landing. Once again, it was nearly there
havirrg made a good approach, letting nry toes trail in the grass but failing to rotate nry hips
forward atthe crucial time and give a really good hard flare. Folgot about rny plan for the 2 rnovelnent
attack. The poor old'bear with very little brain' has learned so rnuch this week ¡t w¡ll take quite a tinte
to assimilate. By now I was getting extremely weary and Sirnone (the lady PG convert) was nearly ready
to solo. As she was a last minute replacenrent for Will Gadd (Canadian distance record holder) there was
no small glider for her and I felt she would find the Falcon that the others had usecl a real struggle, so I
offered her instructors the use of mine when tlrey felt she was leady. Now was to be the tinle.

I

It was really pleasurable to watch Sinrone nail the take off, straight

as

a die and do a good tow following

all her instructions. After flying the dual with the glide rate of a stone she slightly misjudged her
approach alrd came in too high resulting in a lorrg glide to the far end of the park errding in a crash just
short of the fence. One carefully sculptured upright in the shape of a boornerang, but Sirn.'Was
unharmed and ecstatic about her flight

.

Time for lunch and the sky began to look good ancl I badly wanted to get up in it but was not confident
enouglr to tow without my fin. Mindful of Chris's words about spiral dives and fins I renrained witlr my
feet on terra firma and helped launch the experienced pilots. By 1400 the sky hacl overdeveloped and
nobody stayed aloft. Just for once at 1700 R.S.P. I-lowever, it cleared later and the PG/HGs had some
rnore flying. Simone managed an excellent fl¡ght with wheel landing on my Eagle before R.S.P. again and
was as higlr as a kite.

A thoroughly enjoyable barbecue that evening as everyone partied the night away.
Sunday

llth

May:

A glorious day and it was to be my day to tly an Atos. I arrived at the aeropark by 0900 and helped with
the duals etc for tlre morning.
I was ready to take of on the dual Atos with Felix (tlre designer). I suggested we found
a thermal or two and returned about 2100 tonight. The take off and tow were fine, but I felt it was a
little burnpy and Felix was working hard. He confirmed that there appeared to be no nice
big thermals and it was hard work. Chris dropped us off under a good looking cloud and Felix quickly
centred us in the thermal. However, it was very small and he was working really hard to keep coring it so
moved to anotlrer cloud where he had observed some vultures. Again a small punchy thermal, but Felix
made the most of it. Everybody else was going down so I was feeling very srnug even if it had notlring to
do with me. I was learning so muclr just watching and being there. It was disappointing that it was so
rough tlrat I couldn't pilot the craft, but I lroped to do that in the evening when thing had calmed down
and I'd be solo. The flight lasted l.5hrs before Felix felt he was really hungry and wanted lunch. I shall
remember that flight for a long time. It was rnagical. I keep having my 'Mona Lisa' molnents dreaming
about it.
Just before midday

After lunch tlre big boys went ot¡t to play and I had a wonderful afternoon bossing theur all in to line as
launch marshal. Most found it hard goiug arrd burnpy and soon landed for a relight. A few abandoned it
to the bar. Others kept going until we heard on the radio that someone had.thrown his chute. It turned
or-lt to be one of the Atos pilots who was in a nasty thermal with someorre else in a Swift. The latter

decided it was too tttuch and turuccl arvay.jusL as tllc Atos tunlccl to clilnb ancl at the sallte tilne fell out of
the lift and tumbled. Finding himself lyirrg in tlre sail u¡rside down Dave (a S.A. Mirage pilot living in
Holland) said he was frightened ancl thlew his chute - who can blante lrim? His training has been should
Ite ever ettcounter a nrishap to talk so he talked hinrself'rlowlr. Once the clrute deployecl the glicler was
between it and him and he was wildly gyrating. l-le tried to clanrpen the spin but eventually had to climb
the yoke of the chute and get hirnself into the A fi'arne rvhich stabilised things. I{is lancling on fairly
rouglt terrain was OK leaving lrinr t¡nlrurt arrd only one side of the glidel a little clarnagecl. Iìoll, who was
leading that group, landed nearby arrd began to nrake his way over towards Dave keeping a wary eye on a
herd of cows with one bull when he heard a lustle in tlre grass [rehind hirn. Turnilrg round lre spied a
snake!

After from the incident R.S.P. for a little rvhile. ldecicled to forgo nry flight on arì Atos when the
weather cleared again but Will wanted to get his tandern aerotow rating while he had the opportunity. lt
was necessary to do 2 flights - lÌrst as passenger with Mark Dale piloting and then swapping over. Mark
made his routine t.o.. tow, circuit aud landirrg ancl then it was Will's turn. All rvent accordirrg to plan ancl
the wheels successful touched dorvn but began to veer to the left a little so Will begarr to steer thenr back
to the middle of the runway whe¡l an enonrlous rock walked out fi'oln the grassy verge arrd parked itself
under one of the wheels. Whoops, Crunch! Mark.iolted down to the grourrd while the wing wire carne to
rest across Will's neck. No harnr hacl corrre to either of thenr so it was a source ol'great anruselnerrt to
the spectators.
A trenrendous farewell party was held in a rcstaularrt in Avila where everyone got rnilclly pissed before
going our separate ways.

I thoroughly enjoyed the week and thirrk it a good way to lrave the o¡rportunity to quickly lear¡r lrew
skills. I have always loved towing and aerotowirrg is another slant givirrg even greater scope. Please don't
ostracise nre when I take rnyself off to the Condors l'or the odd weekend.
The Aeropark, I't.t't sure, will be a huge success. The problems that arose were overcante by everyone
pitching in as is tlre way with fliers and the facilities will be irlproved over the ),eal including a
swimnrirrg pool. I hope to go back.

John Woolams Bxperience at Vault
By Nigel Eagle

I had built rny wall and tunred to see John ground handling and take off so I watchecl, waiting for him to
clear my air space. He we¡rt down rapidly, clearly laurrching just as a lull started. He hit turbulence
thorrgh this was not very clear from up where I was, tlren the collapse on the seaward side. I arn not sure
if he initiated a turn at this point or just after, he clearly had no option than to clear the scrubby top of
the cliff. He was flying the fast beat so when he turned his ground speed converted into nrore airspeed
and this aided the snrooth and gentle re-inflation.
From the safety aspect, Vault Bay is a huge bowl. May I recornnlerrd page 269 of the pilot handbook.
at such a site, try to work out which way the wiud nray be off. I know of one hangglider pilot who failed to look carefully errough at the clouds! Look also at the pattern on tlre sea. Birds
of Ptey are also useful, as are seagulls (becorne a bit ol a naturisL or should that be naturalist?). Clreck
from each side if possible for wind speed and directional strength of your windsock. lf it helps to make
you think before taking off "don't get bitten in the [rowls". Finally of course if you are lrot sure...don't
fly, there will be another day.
When you arrive

The Old Buzzard - Nigel Eagle

Hang Glicling Competitions
By Steve I lawken

Iìritish O

2003

This year's British Open Hang Gliding Conrpetition was held on May 3'd, 4tl' and 5tl' based in South
East Wales. Team Kemow consisted of Graharn Phipps and myself with Carl Sweeney looking to
come up later in the weekend, if the weather forecast imploved. Supported by Iìannah and Phil and
Mash and his Girlfriend, with Hannah prornising to be oul cledicated retrieve clriver.
Graham and I travelled up on the Friday night, as we wanted to rnake sure that we were fresh and
ready for the comp the next day, We linally arrivecl aL the Vine Tree Inn, just bef.ore closing time and
managed to get in a quick pint with some of the other pilots, befole trying to pitch our tents for the
night.

Day One - Check- in and GPS download" followed by briefing, With the weather looking poor,
Merthyr was chosen, and we all startecl off to the site. For those of you that have not been to
Mertltyr recently, the normal route up is now worse tlran ever, and should only now be attempted
witheither a4x4 ora car with a very high suspension. However, it is still possible to drive up the
Southerly track with a normal car. The weather continued to be poor, and although we rigged ready
in case a task was called, the weather did not improve and then it rained. The day was eventually
canned, and we headed back to the campsite. By this tirne the supporters had aruived and had
already booked us in for dinner at the Vine. How the time passes! A good meal several beers and
before you know it its midnight and you're the only people left, with just the staff sitting in the bar
chatting, waiting for us to leave.
Day Two - Wake up with hang over! Hannah cooked breakfast and after several cups of tea, I was
beginning to feel more normal. Off again to the daily briefing and with the strong wind shifting
around to the South the site was set as Bache Hill in Mid Wales. V/ith Graham driving "Mr Soft"
(Citroen Xantia) Hannah and rnyself tried to map read, whilst fending off the feeling of travel
sickness brought on by over indulgence the previous night and the bendy roads on the way to
Bache. Bache hill is a wonderful site with a drive to take off and a nice rounded hill with flat plains
in front for several miles. Unfortunately on the day, the wind remained too strong and eventually
changed direction so the day was canned. It did allow us to rig the gliders so that they could dry out
from the previous day. Cômpetition BBQ in the Britannia Tm rvas excellent rvitlr plenty of food
available, I retired early to get a good night's sleep and to keep a clear head for the last day.

Day Three -'Wind had gone back round to South Westerly, and so it was back to Merthyr. Carl
Sweeney had also arrived by now to give Kernow a 3'd tearn member. After rigging the gliders, it
rained again, but it did look brighter in the distance. Eventually the weather started imploving and
pilots were busy drying their gliders. A task was set as a 72.2k elapsed time race to a goal at
Higham, just west of Gloucester. The Start window opened at I .00prn and Justin Needham \¡/as one
of tlre tìrst away and also fìrst into goal in a time of I hour and22 seconds to cornplete the 66.8k
from the edge of the start cylinder to goal.
Grahammanagedtoget to goal in 0l:25:59 for an overall 10tl'position sooll followed by rnyself in
0l:33: 12 for 15tl'position. Carl did not make goal, but had a good flight rnaking it well into the flat
lands past the Blorenge, but unfortunately did not submit his landing co-ordinates in time, and did
not have his distance score entered into the final results. As a resulting team of 2, we placed 8tl' out
of 18, with Southern, S E Wales and Sky Surfers taking 1't. 2n'l & 3'd respectively.

Overall agoodweekend was had by al[.
as well as my first flight into goal.
Thanks to l{annah

bLrt l'oL

& Phil for the retrieve.

nrc it rvas a real achievement. being a pclsonal best.

ancì the others who canre along

to support ancl socialise.

British Clubs Challenee Preliminary Round
May 1O(h/l1tr' South Bast Wales
Tim Jones and rnyself were the only pilots availablc for this weekend, and we headed off bright and
early Saturday moming with Catheline as oul' retrieve driver'. in tirne to make the briefing at
Clickhowell by 9.30am. The Meethead, called a task as open distance from Merthyr, scoring lOpts
per km flown.
Turning ttp at the hill, the weather was not obliging, with lor,v cloud anci drizzle. Things were not
much better after lunchtitne and we decicled to sample the delights of Merthyr town centre and have
a cup of tea in a café, to warnr up. By 3.30 Cloudbase was still on the hill, and we decided to call it a
day, as we did not think it would lift sufficiently to give a goocl ground clearance if looking to go
cross-country over the back into the valleys.
Cloudbase did lift later and sonte tearus wlro were prepared to rvait ancl risk the valleys behind with
little height, did get some goocl flights altd distanccs recorded.

On the second day we were back at Merthyr again, with the sarne task to fìy open distance. The
weather again was not good, but cloudbase had lifted sufficiently for both Tirn and I to clirnb away
from the hill in a weak thermal. This dissipated just over the back, by which time I was already
committed and unable to glide back to takeofï. All I could do was to drift with what height I could
maintain back to the ridge behind in the hope of picking up another thermal. Nothing around, so
rather than go into the valley behind, l glicted off the edge of the hill into the flatlands at the heads of
the valley. Still no thermals & I opted to lancl next to the load. Tinr had also lost his thennal and had
gone straight for the next ridge, but did not find any lift and landed on the top. Between us we had
managed just 7.6k, which put us near the bottom of the table.
Ha
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SE Wales 1
SE Wales 2
u
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n1
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South Devon
Avon
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Points
2924
1962
1513
1 189

632
448

382
282
265
76
0
0

Yo¡'lrshire l)¿rles Otrcn -NIay 23'd -27th

Graham & Vikki travelled up olì thc'l-hursclay. picking Lrp lìry new glider on the rvay, rvith mysell
and Catherine l"r'avelling Lrp ou rirc lìr'iclay nigirt, to itc reitcl¡, i'or the Saturclay.

Steve rigged and leady to go

!

Cl'allarn at take-off.

Day One - Strong Wiuds and rain and so the Day was cancellccl.

Day Trvo- The lòrecast was not goocl but the wind had dloppcd ancl it was hopecl we woulcl get itr a
task between the showers. We went up to Wether Fell ancl a goal to the north of Iìippon was set.
Pilots flew but with a low cloLrdbase tnost wcre unalrle to make sullicient height to consider going
XC. Johniry Carr aud some otircrs clid managc to gci. arvay witir Johuny getting tire longest fliglìt of
9.85k, but failing to obtain the valiclating distance of 10k.

Day Three - Looked plomisirtg aucl a task to the encl of'the M 62 a lè,uv k short of the lfumber'
Bridge, with a turn point at llulfold rvas set. "['he Day was worì by Mikc Stephens doing 50.9k
closely followed by Goldon Rigg at 4().9k, Dave Matthews 49.8k and Graharrt at 47.4.I was flying
lny new glider and did not get away fì'orn the hill. as I was still leaming to thelmal it and get used to
flying close to othel gliders on this nclv u,ing.
Day Four - Change of site, olf rvc go to 't-ailbriclge. 'l'he task was set acloss the clilÏcult gap to the
left of launch, down various ridges to Nappa Scar ancl theu North to .iust above Barnald Castle.
Conditions at take of l'were clil'licult. and at tirnes with so nrany pilots in the air, gliclcls wc:r'c
becoming itrcreasingly close to each other'. (ìr'¿rhaln reportcd that at one timc his gliclcl was.iust 4 fcet
fì'om the next. ConcliLions did implove ancl when Graharn clecirled to jump the gap, I was close in
pursuit. Graham clid not realise this until hallway ¿rcross ,uvhen he wantecl to top up his height , he
turned to therrnal ancl ltruncl mc right behincl hinr. Glahaur nrade it easily across, but I did not manage

to pick up as much height on the way ancl glicled to the liclge the other sicle. I got Lhere very low. but
tucked in tight to the hill to gct the n'rosl ol'thc riclgc lilì available and it was not long belore I was
able to find another thermal to regain a decent alnount of height.
Graham managed to get to the end of the ridge.just as the leaclers were leaving and quickly managed
to climb out with theur. I allived a little later, by which time the lilt was disappearing, and high
cloud cutting out the thermals. I stayed here for over an hour, but eventually managed to get 1000 ft
and decided that to get any distance I would neecl to glide ovel the moors into the next valley. Going
over I hill with little rnore that 200 ft, I nranagecl to drift up tlre slope the other side, and prolong
my glide down the valley with the stnall anrount of ridge lift this gentle sloe rvas ptoviding. Things
were not looking good, and I was desperately looking around for any tracks. that a car could drive
up as I did not fàncy a mile walk out! [ had even unzipped leady to land at any moment, when a
weak thermal helped me gain some height and after working this ftrr as long as I could, I rnanaged to
get level with the top of the hill. At least l'rom here, I thought I could glide down the valley towards
the turn point and some field and a road. I was unable to leach the next ridge with enough height to
stay up and picked out a landing spot next to a road. Alter several hours flying, I had only managed
to get 10.2k towards the turn point, but this was good enough for l4tl'place. Graham did rnuch
better getting 20.2k for 6tl'position with the task being worr by l{on Richardson with 27.8k.
Overall results l't Mike Stepherrs 662 1':ts,2'"1 Gol'clon Rigg 659 pts, 3'd Ron lìichardson 646 pts
and 4tr' Graham Phipps 630 pts. with myself clown itt2TIt' place on 214 pts.

Well done to Graham for his good lìights which has rrow (akcn to hinr to 4tl' position overall in the
Series after 3 validated tasks.
Thanks also to Vikki and Catherine for their support and retrieves.

MINUTES OF'THE MAY MEETING OF'THE
KERNOW HANG GLIDING & PARAGLIDING ASSOCIATION
AT THE CLINTON SOCIAL CLUB ON 12TH MAY 2()O3
The meeting opened witl-r a goodly number of members present - more than 20 - but they wouldn't
stal' still long enough to be counted.
The Chairrnan welcomed menrbers and Andre, a new nrember.
Apologies were received on behalf of Gavin - no excuse offered, Tin-r - catching up after the
weekend competition, Paul Howes - workirrg to earn an honest buck and Mark Woodhams - away in
London.
Minutes of the April meeting were read, agreed and signed

Correspondence:Directorate of Airspace Policy - Charts & etc. Alan told members about changes in Air Charts.
Mark Presland proposed and Phippsie seconded that up to date chafts should be purchased and
held by the Chairman or Secretary. These shall be available ftrr reference by all members.
Ordnance Survey Bill f55.81 Alan refèrred to a leminder fol payment of the licence fee. There
was discussion about whether we needed to keep the licence in force. No conclusion was reached.
BHPA. Safety Notice for FLPA pilots. This has since been published in Skywings.
Minutes of the last Executive Council meeting. Alan outlined the purport of relevant items.
Matters Arising:-

Training:-

Hang Gliding. Graham leported 2 days tlaining at Pen'an with some good progress being rnade but
a crash while a student was scratchirrg.
Paragliding. Mark reported 2 days training with I CP completed and more coming on.
Celtic Cup. Only Vicki, Roger Green, Mike Richards and Alan have declared interest in attending
the event. With such poor support we propose to look at the weather prospects a day or so before
and only if it is very favourable will we consider making the trip. In these circumstances we are
unlikely to be in a position to make any bid to host next yeaL's event Investigations into a possible
tow site below Roughtor had been made by Barry Green but he met an unhelpful attitude frorn the
new tenant in the nearby farm
Competitions. Graham told us about Steven I-Iawken and hirnself flying in the British Open comp.
Days I and 2 were blown out. On day 3 both made the 45 miles into goal with Graharn finishing at
lOth and Steve at l5th.
At the BCC there were only Steve and Tirn to represent Kernow. Results are still awaited.
The next big Comp is the British Hang Gliding Series 2nd round at the end of May in the Yorkshire
Dales.

Mark Presland reported on the club's Paragliders fir'st competition outing. A team of 6 pilots went
to North Devon and achieved 2nd place.
Festival of Free Flight. Alan told membels the standing arrangements giving the Green Dragoons a
monopoly on tow ratings. Alan asked if we wanted to do ratings for our own rnembers if it can be
aranged? It was agreed we should try. Vicki will speak to Russ.
XC Fights. None have been logged but it appears there have been some PG coastal flights which
should be logged.

Vault Bay Site. Gate notices. Plrippsie has in hand.
Social Events. Paint Balling is on for 2lst June if there is enough interest. Names to Phippsie
please.

Other Business:Membership. Vicki reported some response from lapsed members and more is expected.
Use of Sites by local non members. After some discussion members are asked to continue to
encourage local non member flyers to join KHPA and to check on their BHPA membership.
Perranporth Site. Safety and discipline. Members are asked to co-operate to ensure safe and
enjoyable flying. Care is needed in the parking of vehicles as the grass is rapidly disappearing
leaving badly rutted sand. Plrippsie said he would make enquiries about ways of preventing further
erosion.

Members Forum:Roger Full said he knows Radio Cornwall are willing to broadcast news, results and details of
coming events if we pass the information to them. Powered Pgs have been seen flying around the
Carbis Bay and St. Ives area. Who are they?
Steve Hawken appealed for HG pilots to support the Kernow BCC Team.
Phippsie told us that his student Toby will be joining Kernow rather than his local club - the
Conclors. He feels happier with us!
Vicki told of her aero towing training and rating in Spain including a dual flight on an Atos Rigid
thing. All a bit frightening but great when you get away from the tug.
Steve Edwards advised of a web site he has designed, available for members to post photos and
news. Alan expressed concern on duplication of the facility on our present web site and suggested
Steve should discuss the arrangernent with John Sekula. The advantage will be that members can
post photos direct instead of having to go to John.
Vicki came back to say the fee for Highcliff Site had been paid.
That ended the business of the evening.

Cross country league to May 2003
Just some more short out and returns this month. lrut the Gleen Machine en lnasse at lìreathy
(where they were unable to do the Looe mn because of the red flags flying) has rocketed the
Goblins into an imposing lead in the team conrpetition. Come on Elves and Dwarves, we want
to see some scores fi'orn you, ¡rlcasc.
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